Failures, disasters and catastrophes--a hypothetical endodontics.
Failures occur in dentistry as a result of many factors some of which can be controlled by the operator whilst others are unavoidable. The long-term success rate of endodontic treatment has often been thought to be very high although studies reported in the literature do not support this perception. The number of failures can be reduced by adhering to accepted treatment procedures and by avoiding 'short cuts'. Recent work now points to endodontic failures being largely a consequence of failures of the coronal restoration rather than being due to failure of the root canal filling itself. Disasters are usually related to operator errors and they may have detrimental effects on the outcome of treatment in the long term, eventually becoming catastrophes. Endodontic disasters will require special techniques to salvage them whereas catastrophes usually result in loss of the tooth and every effort should be made to prevent such problems from occurring.